Exam check list
Please check the time table:
 On the time table please check that your child is entered for the correct
examination, this includes checking their age group…
U6 is children aged 3, 4 and 5 on the day of the exam,
U8 is children aged 6 and 7 on the day of the exam,
Juv is children up to and including age 11 on the day of the exam,
Jun (J) is children 12 years and up.
A is over 16 years
S is over 50 years
 Please check that your child’s name is spelt correctly and inform us if it is not, we
can not change this after the exam.
Clothing
 All children should be in correct Aspire Dancesport uniform, girls should wear plain
black leggings with their plain black leotard over the top and black Jazz shoes (U6
years do not require jazz shoes), Boys should wear their plain black trousers or
shorts with an Aspire Dancesport t-shirt and Jazz shoes.
 Boys must remember to wear black socks with their trousers.
 Girls must have a sensible coloured sock to suit their outfit (black or white)
Ballroom exams
 Girls taking part in Ballroom and Latin exams if they have the relevant skirts/dresses
should wear them.
 All Pre Bronze and above dancers must have a latin and a Ballroom skirt.
 Girls under 12 years old must wear plain white turn down ankle socks (no lace
please).
Hair/make up
 All pupils hair should be neat including boys. Girls hair if long enough to go up
should be neatly in a pony tail with no lose ends or a fringe, these should be gelled,
sprayed or clipped back.
 Girls hair that is not long enough to go up should be clipped back from their face
securely, so it remains neat.
 Girls taking ballroom exams should wear their hair in a bun (ballet bun or use a
‘doughnut’) with no lose ends or a fringe.
 Light make up for exams can be worn.
 Sensible sized earrings can be worn.
 Nail polish should be on or off (no chipped polish)
General points to remember
 Please arrive 20 minutes early for your exams. Sometimes exams run early or late so
please be aware of this.
 Please ensure your hair is ready for when you get to the exam.
 When entering and leaving the exam venue please do so quietly.
 Please do not look behind the curtain/doors/windows into the exam room.
 When you go into the waiting room please remember to wait quietly as noise can be
heard in the exam room.
 When you arrive in the waiting room please register so we know you are here and
then we can let you know if you need to wear a number card.
 Please note if you miss your allocated time you may not be able to take the exam.
 Parents please do not try to watch your child through the window or through the
curtain this is not allowed and will cause a distraction.
If you have any questions regarding the exam please let us know ASAP. We will have limited
opportunity to check our phones on the day.

